U.S.S. Ganymede – March 2, 1999

Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Ganymede is to report to Starbase 112 to have the experimental tactical/security system upgrade removed and affect repairs to major ship systems.

Host Kris says:
It is recommended that shore leave privileges be invoked. You will receive your next mission orders while docked at Starbase 112.

Host Kris says:
The nature of those orders is confidential, however, while at Starbase 112 be prepared to receive stock and supplies to enable the U.S.S. Ganymede to conduct a long-term mission in a hostile area.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN ANOTHER INTERESTING USS GANYMEDE MISSION>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Vid says:
:: In Ready Room going over reports on Tac-Core incident::

CEOBishop says:
::sitting in his quarters reviewing a PADD::

CSO_Wilk says:
::on deck 10 preparing to wipe out the virus from the computer core::

CTOHebert says:
:: At tactical console checking systems ::

CMO_Cole says:
::holding two padds, in a Turbolift on his way to the bridge::

XO_Sirach says:
::on the bridge monitoring the arrival at the Starbase::

TO_Perez says:
:: in the bridge :: CTO: Awaiting orders, sir

Host SB_OPS says:
@:::coming on duty checking schedule of what is due in ::

CTOHebert says:
Perez:  Take over my station, I am off to make my rounds.

Host CO_Vid says:
*XO*: Sirach ETA to Starbase:

CivWizamc says:
::sitting at helm::XO: ETA 10 minutes Sir

XO_Sirach says:
*CO*: 10 minutes Sir

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO*  Sir, I'm ready to initiate the anti-virus program

CTOHebert says:
:: heads to the turbolift ::

TO_Perez says:
CTO: Yes, sir

Host SB_OPS says:
@::takes seat and relieves watch ::

Host CO_Vid says:
:: Walks over to replicator and orders Plomeek soup::

XO_Sirach says:
Wiz: Thank you

OPS_Rhian says:
::at OPS reviewing logistics requests::

CMO_Cole says:
::Arrives on bridge, glares evilly at the computer monitor in the Turbolift before walking out onto the bridge.::

Host CO_Vid says:
*XO*: Acknowledged:

TO_Perez says:
:: takes the tactical station and check for time of arrival and tactical issues ::

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO*: Please do so, my coffee tastes terrible!

EO_Cerdan says:
:: On deck 8 removing tactical core components for transport to starbase::

CMO_Cole says:
::walks over to Rhian and hands him the medical data for transmission to the SB::

Host SB_OPS says:
@ COMM: Ganymede : This is SB 112. you are cleared for Dock 12

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO*  Speaking of, Lieutenant.  Some systems may go down while the process is active

XO_Sirach says:
::watching as the senior crew comes to the bridge and the relief squad leaves::

Enziri says:
@::in a bar on the SB eyeing the gents::

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO* Understood, keep me informed

CTOHebert says:
:: walks into engineering ::

OPS_Rhian says:
::answers hail::CAPT:  SB-112 has cleared us for docking

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO* Aye, sir

CMO_Cole says:
::walks over to the big chair::  CO: Sir here is the medical fitness data you requested.  ::hands him a PADD::

CEOBishop says:
::Tapps a few buttons on his PADD and tapps his commbadge::*EO*:How are the repairs coming?

XO_Sirach says:
COMM: SB-112: Thank you, understood

Host CO_Vid says:
*OPS*: thank you:

CSO_Wilk says:
::presses controls on the massive console and begins the anti-virus program::

CivWizamc says:
::awaits orders::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Almost finished here LT.

TO_Perez says:
:: disarms phasers and torpedo bays ::

Host CO_Vid says:
*XO*: Sirach prepare for docking:

XO_Sirach says:
Wiz: Take us to Dock 12

Host SB_OPS says:
@ COMM : Ganymede : Do you have the list of supplies ready for Transmission ?

CivWizamc says:
XO: Dock 12 Aye sir

XO_Sirach says:
*CO*: Acknowledged

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Anything you need sir?

XO_Sirach says:
COMM: SB-112: For the most part, some of the departments are finishing up

CivWizamc says:
::Slows Ganymede and prepares docking maneuvers::

OPS_Rhian says:
@COMM:  SB-112:  Affirmative... stand by for transmission

CMO_Cole says:
::leaves his padd on the CO's arm rest and takes a seat watching the Ganymede head towards SB 112::

CTOHebert says:
EO:  So, I think we will have tactical running smoothly soon?

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:Can you bring me a few of the isolinear relays undamaged by the explosion

XO_Sirach says:
Wiz: You said you've flown a ship before... right?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as impulse engines go down::

Host CO_Vid says:
:: Stands up and replaces the hold out phaser to its rightful place and leaves the Ready Room::

Host SB_OPS says:
@ Comm: Ganymede : Understood Ganymede, be advised that we have crews that are ready to board when you dock

CivWizamc says:
XO: yes sir... been a while though......

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Aye sir, it will be a few minutes

CTOHebert says:
EO:   I see that you are busy, I will leave you to your work.

XO_Sirach says:
Civ: Well... if you need help don't hesitate to ask

CMO_Cole says:
::stands and delivers the PADD to Vid::

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:Thank you Cerdan

CivWizamc says:
::slides the Ganymede in perfectly into Dock 12::

Host CO_Vid says:
CMO: Thank you doctor:

XO_Sirach says:
Civ: The Security teams have spent a lot of time keeping this hull clean

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE USS GANYMEDE SLIDES BY THE OBSERVATION PORTS OF THE STATION.  A GLORIOUS SHIP.

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Sorry sir ,you need something?

CivWizamc says:
::lets out a sigh of relief:: XO: Docking complete and not even a scratch

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Inform security about our guests

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO*  Sir, so far the program is working perfectly.  The virus should be totally wiped from the core in 15 minutes.

CMO_Cole says:
::nods to the Captain, walks over to the aft section of the bridge and watches the Ganymede dock::

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO* Understood

Enziri says:
@::sips her wine, winks at a young Lt. sitting alone, walks over::

OPS_Rhian says:
COMM:  SB-112 acknowledged

CTOHebert says:
EO:  nah, just wondering when I would have my system back to normal thats all...

CSO_Wilk says:
::exits the computer core and enters a turbolift::

CTOHebert says:
Cerdan:  I will leave you to your work.

Host CO_Vid says:
ALL: After we have completed docking all senior staff is cleared for Shore Leave:

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Depends on how many people they put on it.

XO_Sirach says:
*CO*: With your permission I would like to stay onboard

CTOHebert says:
EO: okey... see ya.

TO_Perez says:
:: hates to stay on board while they can leave ::

Host SB_OPS says:
@::checks list of overdue repairs slated for this ship ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT/EO:  Starbase repair crews are standing by

Enziri says:
Lt:  You look to handsome to sit here all alone

CTOHebert says:
:: walks to Turbolift ::

Host CO_Vid says:
XO: Denied OPS: Acknowledged

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Maybe I'll see ya on the base.

CEOBishop says:
::hear the captains announcement and wonders what he could possible do to have fun after his experience::

XO_Sirach says:
CO: Understood

CSO_Wilk says:
::enters the bridge and hands a PADD to the XO::

CTOHebert says:
EO: understood, see a there.

EO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Understood

XO_Sirach says:
CSO: Thank you ::begins reviewing PADD::

CTOHebert TL:  bridge (Turbolift.wav)

CSO_Wilk says:
XO:  Lieutenant, here is the complete report on all systems including the computer core

Host Kris says:
ACTION: THE USS GANYMEDE IS FULLY DOCKED WITH MOORING CLAMPS AND RELAY CONDUITS ATTACHED.

XO_Sirach says:
CSO: Thank you

CivWizamc says:
XO: Full docking complete 

Host SB_OPS says:
@:::sends forth the repair crews ::

Enziri says:
<LT> Enziri:  Uh.. ah.. You are welcome to sit down, but I.. I'm waiting for someone

TO_Perez says:
:: links TA/T/TS to Station's ::

Host CO_Vid says:
XO: Call all duty staff to stations:

CMO_Cole says:
CO:  Thank you sir.  ::walks into the turbolift:: Turbolift:  Airlock 4.

XO_Sirach says:
::sends a message to security teams making them aware of the soon to be arriving technicians::

CTOHebert says:
:: arrives on bridge ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Sends component log to starbase ::

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Docking sequence complete... we're under starbase power

XO_Sirach says:
CO: Acknowledged

CTOHebert says:
:: walks over to the Tactical station ::

Host CO_Vid says:
OPS: stand down and enjoy your leave:

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cole*  So how about a drink when we get to the station?

CTOHebert says:
TO:  REPORT

XO_Sirach says:
ALL: All on duty, report to your stations, on the double

OPS_Rhian says:
CAPT:  Enjoy, aye

Host SB_OPS says:
;;enters the fact of the ships arrival etc. in logs ::

CivWizamc says:
::sits at his station watching the engines die down to standby::

Enziri says:
Lt:  Ahh too bad, we could have had so much fun together

CMO_Cole says:
*Wayne*  Sounds good.  Fortunately this is one shore leave that should be rather uneventful.

OPS_Rhian says:
ENG:  I'm powering down nonessential transfer conduits

TO_Perez says:
:: looks Hebert coming :: CTO: Sir, I still need to finish my report on the phasers and the torpedo bay reloading. It should be in 5 minutes

CNS_Warke says:
::goes to turbo lift::

CEOBishop says:
::feels the instinct to stand up and head down to engineering but resists and walks behind his workbench::

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cole*  I've heard that before

XO_Sirach says:
::considering what to do on Shore Leave::

CivWizamc says:
::wonders when he is going to be dismissed

CTOHebert says:
TO: understood.

CMO_Cole says:
*Wayne* Well one can hope.

CTOHebert says:
Sirach:  You were saying something about a visitor?

OPS_Rhian says:
::begins watch turnover with OSC Lee::

Host CO_Vid says:
Mr. Wizamc: the leave applies to you as well:

Enziri says:
<LT> ::smiles:: I'm sure we could have.  ::looks at the door::

CMO_Cole says:
::arrives at the Airlock and clears himself for access to the Starbase::

CSO_Wilk says:
*Cole*  Always.  I'll meet ya there.

TO_Perez says:
:: checks torpedo casings stock and warheads stock ::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: It's been taken care of, enjoy your shore leave  ::grins::

Host SB_OPS says:
::walks out with Padd in hand ::

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:have you gotten those isolinear relays yet?

CTOHebert says:
XO:  So I am officially on leave now?

CivWizamc says:
CO: Thank you Sir ::nearly runs to the turbolift::

Host Midge says:
::makes her way to a vantage point near the most recently docked vessel::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* Lt. Bishop What's your location?

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives on bridge and takes her station::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Confirmed, the entire senior staff is

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
@::onboard the freighter Taksless::

CEOBishop says:
*EO*:I'm in my quarters, just have Fixixt run it up an enjoy your leave

CTOHebert says:
XO:  Good to know, thanks.

Host SB_OPS says:
:::walks to access hatch of the Ganymede ::

XO_Sirach says:
::looking around the ship as the relief team takes their stations::

CMO_Cole says:
::walks out onto the Starbase, glancing around::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CEO* On my way now Lt.

CSO_Wilk says:
::enters the turbolift::  Docking ring 3

TO_Perez says:
:: finishes the report, ready to send it to Station Ops :: CTO: I've finished the report. Shall I send it?

Enziri says:
::smiles and puts her hand on his:: Lt:  Are you sure you can't make an exception?

CTOHebert says:
TO:  I am outta here... :: chuckles :: put it on slave when you leave, or get another ensign.

Host CO_Vid says:
*CEO*: Bishop I expect to see you on SB:

CTOHebert says:
TO: Send it, also a copy to me.

XO_Sirach says:
::almost planted to the bridge, not moving, just turning his body... looking::

OPS_Rhian CAPT:  All stations report rig for shore <PowerDown.wav>

CivWizamc says:
::walks to quarters to get some personal things and prepares to meet his wife (who also has shore leave)::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
@*Starbase 112* This is Captain Kabuk here of the independent freighter Taksless requesting docking clearance.

Host SB_OPS says:
::goes into the Ganymede and makes way to the Turbolift ::

CEOBishop says:
*CO*:I'm afraid I cant indulge you, I have some research I wish to complete

TO_Perez says:
CTO: Sure. :: sends the report to Station ops and a copy to Hebert's PADD ::

Enziri says:
<Lt>Enziri:  Yes, ::see's his date and stands up to leave::

CSO_Wilk says:
::exits the turbolift and walks down the tunnel into the starbase::

Host Midge says:
::watches curiously, as personnel, debark, and waits::

CTOHebert says:
Perez:  You coming with me to the starbase?

Host CO_Vid says:
*CEO*: Your shoe leave is a direct order:

EO_Cerdan says:
:: Stops in front of CEO's door ::

Host SB_OPS says:
COMM: Taksless : you are cleared to Dock 13

CEOBishop says:
*CO*:But Sir I must protest

XO_Sirach says:
*CEO*: Don't feel too bad... we all have to leave the ship

Host SB_OPS says:
::Makes Note on Padd ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
@*Starbase 112*  Thanks.  Docking now. 

Host CO_Vid says:
*CEO*: Put it in your log mister I'll deal with it later:

TO_Perez says:
CTO: I still didn't receive an order to leave, sir. 

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
ACTION: THE FREIGHTER TAKSLESS DOCKS AT DOCKING STATION 13.

OPS_Rhian says:
::leaves bridge and enters tubolift::  Computer:Deck eight

CMO_Cole says:
::walking through the starbase's commercial district, looking at various trinkets and bobbles for something to add to his collection::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::shutting down systems and sighing::

CivWizamc says:
*CNS*How long you going to be Warke?

CEOBishop says:
::groans and gets up:: *CO*:Aye Sir

CTOHebert says:
XO:  Does Mr. Perez here have permission for shoreleave?

CSO_Wilk says:
::walks around the starbase watching the hustle and bustle of interstellar commerce::

Host SB_OPS says:
Exits Turbolift in Main Engineering  and gives a copy of revised orders to the tech in charge ::

XO_Sirach says:
::looks Perez up and down::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::waddling down the linking tube::

CTOHebert says:
:: sees the XO's look ::

CNS_Warke says:
*Wizamc*:would you like to do something?

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Confirmed, as long as there is a Tactical relief

OPS_Rhian says:
::exits turbolift and head towards quarters::

CEOBishop says:
::gathers a few gadgets and exits his quarters::

Enziri says:
::mocks a pout, then stands to leave the bar... time to do a little 'shopping'::

XO_Sirach says:
::smiles::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Enters turbolift <transporter deck>::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Pushes doorbell on chiefs door::

Host SB_OPS says:
:::Leaves the Ganymede and heads to the Takless ::

CMO_Cole says:
::negotiating with an Orion merchant over an antique scapel from a hospital on Earth::

CEOBishop says:
::bumps into Cerdan::

Host Midge says:
::comes out from her corner, mingling with the personnel traffic on the starbase, simply fitting in::

CTOHebert says:
XO:  Hey, You relieved me from duty, not my job... ::chuckles ::

CivWizamc says:
*warke* Yeah join me on Shoreleave, I would love for you to meet my wife

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::keying the hatch::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO:: Hey, excuse me sir

CEOBishop says:
EO:ah thank you
Enziri says:
::walks to the merchant district. of the base::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Good point

Host SB_OPS says:
::waits at hatch of the Takless ::

CTOHebert says:
:: laughs out loud ::

XO_Sirach says:
::calls Tactical relief team to the bridge::

CSO_Wilk says:
::sees Cole and runs over to him::

XO_Sirach says:
::smiles and nods at Hebert::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: This what you need?:: Holds out relays::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::stepping out onto the station::

Host CO_Vid says:
:: leaves turbolift and transports to starbase::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Just remember, a Vulcan never forgets

CEOBishop says:
::snatches the isolinear relays from the ensigns hand and strolls down the corridor::

CNS_Warke says:
*Wizamc*:if you insist.  ::takes datapad with her and heads to turbolift::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::sighing as she sees the Starbase Ops Officer::

CMO_Cole says:
Orion Merchant:  Ill have you know I'm not paying a penny over 100 credits.... the blade is stained.

Host SB_OPS says:
Kabuk: Are you the Skipper of the Takless ?

CEOBishop says:
EO:Oh thank you

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
SB OPS: I am.  All of my documents are in order.  ::handing over a PADD::

XO_Sirach says:
::grabs a pile of PADDs and stuffs them in his SF bag::

CTOHebert says:
XO: ::whispers ::  Care to join us for some poker, maybe later... or is that Lt. Pip to heavy on your color for a little ensign like me?

TO_Perez says:
:: waits answers ::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Hey chief ,where you headed? shore leave?

Host Midge says:
::spots Mae, and considers....::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Looks around and takes head count of crew making sure all have arrived::

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  Hey Marcus, I see you are already annoying the locals ::chuckles::

Enziri says:
::enters an antique shop and begins looking around::

OPS_Rhian says:
::enters quarters..stripping off tunic::

Host SB_OPS says:
::checks over Documents in Padd :: Kabuk: Welcome to our little abode, anything to declare ?

CEOBishop says:
EO:I just want to find a nice secluded little area and work

CivWizamc says:
::waits for Warke outside her quarters::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: ::whispers:: The pip isn't too heavy ::smiles:: let me know when you're playing and I'll let you know if I'll be there

CMO_Cole says:
::raises a hand to forestall Wayne's comments and manages to haggle the Orion down to 150 credits.. placing the antique scalpel in his bag::

CNS_Warke says:
::arrives at her quarters:: Wizamc:hi

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
SB OPS:  Nope.  I'm clean.  ::wink::   What time do you get off duty, honey?

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: I thought we were to have fun?

XO_Sirach says:
::grabs a few more PADDs and stuffs them into his bag...taking his work with him::

CTOHebert says:
Sirach:  Was that a smile I saw... don't worry sir, I won't tell anyone.

Enziri says:
::overhears the name Marcus and looks::~~~ Marcus, what a surprise to see you here~~~

CEOBishop says:
EO:If you don't tell the captain I won't

Host Midge says:
::decides that the newly-arrive Mae is too  ..... imposing, and decides to back off for a bit::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Walks toward the directory to find the Vulcan Temple area::

CivWizamc says:
Warke: heya, just wait for you get what you need and we go

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: You better not, that's an order

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  I hope you aren't planning on actually using that thing...

CMO_Cole says:
Wayne:  This is a nice piece.....  Much more valuable than that merchant seems to think.... uh oh...

Host SB_OPS says:
::smiles:: Kabuk : In about 25 hours

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: You need a break chief.

CMO_Cole says:
~~~~~~What a .... pleasure to see you mother....~~~~~

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
SB OPS:  Look me up.  You look like you could use some fun.

CTOHebert says:
XO: Yes, Sir.   ::stands at attention ::

CMO_Cole says:
Wayne:  Run.  My mother's here....

CTOHebert says:
XO:  See ya, sir.

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  Uh oh what?

OPS_Rhian says:
::with a quick sonic shower and a jigger of scotch...it's off to liberty::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Sees its on deck 23 and starts towards the turbolifts::

CTOHebert says:
:: walks to TL ::
Perez:  You coming?

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:I have everything I need on this datapad ::shows Wizamc a datapad::

EO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Lets go get a drink or something.

Host SB_OPS says:
Kabuk: I might like to . but we are shorthanded right now

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: Have fun

Host Midge says:
::fades into the shadows, a habit she's perfected::

CEOBishop says:
::turns around::Ensign I thank you for your concern but please leave me to my work! ::storms down the corridor::

CMO_Cole says:
::walks over around a shelf and see's Enziri examining the merchandise....::

CTOHebert says:
XO: Plan on it.

TO_Perez says:
CTO: Can I?

Enziri says:
::walks around the corner, to get  a better look at her son::  ~~~ A wonderful surprise if I do say so~~~

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  What are you doing?

Host SB_OPS says:
::hands back Padd ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
SB OPS:  Your choice.  I'm off to find the fun.  See ya around, soldier-boy.

CTOHebert says:
TO:  Yes.

Host CO_Vid says:
::Enters TL<Deck 23>::

XO_Sirach says:
::walks into TL::

Host SB_OPS says:
Kabuk: Have a good stay

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Yes.... What brings you so far from Earth?~~~

CTOHebert says:
:: enters TL ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::tucking padd into a very wide belt around her very wide middle::

XO_Sirach says:
TL: Transporter room

OPS_Rhian says:
::heading towards docking bay three...wondering just what to do::

TO_Perez says:
TO: Sure, sir! :: happy, he follows Hebert ::

XO_Sirach says:
::riding the TL...listening to the new TL music::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::waddling off into the crowd to pick up stray conversation::

Host SB_OPS says:
::walks off smiling ::

Host Midge says:
::spots an Ensign wandering by, and the situation is just too perfect; she moves to lift his wallet::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Watches  Lt. Bishop walk away:: Well I tried.

Enziri says:
~~~just needed to get away from there for a while, see some new faces~~~

XO_Sirach says:
::humming...swaying to the music::

CSO_Wilk says:
::watches Cole and the lady just stare at each other::  Ah...another telepath

Host CO_Vid says:
::Leaves TL and heads toward Temple::

CTOHebert says:
Turbolift:  Transporter room ::

CivWizamc says:
::looks at datapadd:: Warke: what am I looking at??

XO_Sirach says:
::TL doors open and Sirach is dancing::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~I see....  Allow me to introduce you to Wayne Wilkinson.... the Chief Science officer of the Ganymede and an old friend of mine..~~~~

Host Midge says:
::grins as she is successful, and gains some confidence::

XO_Sirach says:
::not realizing it dances out of TL::

TO_Perez says:
CTO: Why the transporter?

XO_Sirach says:
::realizes he isn't alone::

XO_Sirach says:
::regains his composure::

CEOBishop says:
::steps out of the airlock into the crowd and makes his way to a small engineering access cooridor::

CSO_Wilk says:
::looks around while Cole is occupied::

Enziri says:
::smiles::Wayne:  Wayne, It's a pleasure to meet you

CTOHebert says:
TO:  We are going to beam straight onto the "fun level".

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:it's a combination of my appointment list, my therapy notes, my virus research and anything else I might need

Host SB_OPS says:
::reenters the Operations Offices and sits ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Enters starbase,and looks around::

TO_Perez says:
TL: Station 112, level 6 section 36

CMO_Cole says:
~~~~Down Mother~~~~

CTOHebert says:
TO:  Think that is wise?

Host Midge says:
::fades back into a corner, to check her booty; frowning as she finds that her mark was nearly maxed on his credits::

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Oh!  Hi...you too

XO_Sirach says:
Transport Officer:  You didn't see that....now please beam me to the Starbase

Host CO_Vid says:
::notices a Temple elder at the entrance and salutes and greets him :: "Mene Sakkhet Ur Seveh :

CMO_Cole says:
Wayne:  This is my mother....  Enziri Malican....

TO_Perez says:
:: smiles to Hebert :: Sure I do

OPS_Rhian says:
::walking down the main corridor..."

Host Midge says:
::pockets the wallet, and sets out in search of another mark::

CEOBishop says:
::finds a small unused jeffries tube hatch and uses his engineering clearance to open it::

CivWizamc says:
::looks at padd:: oh ok....so how long do I get the privilege of your company for??

XO_Sirach says:
::steps onto Transporter:: Energize

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  This is your mother?  Glad to finally meet you!

XO_Sirach says:
::arrives on Starbase, bag of PADDs in his hand::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Walks down main corridor just amazed at all the different sites::

XO_Sirach says:
::asks where the lounge is, and starts to make his way there::

CMO_Cole says:
::quietly...:: Wayne:  Be careful.

Host CO_Vid says:
::The Elder nods and motion me into the Temple grounds where light some incense and begin my meditations::

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:how long do you want?

EO_Cerdan says:
::" What kind of trouble can I find""::

CivWizamc says:
Warke: are you coming on to me??

CSO_Wilk says:
::whispers to Cole::  Cole:  Why's that?

CEOBishop says:
::selas the hatch and sets up his equipment::

Enziri says:
~~~ laughs~~~ Wayne:  Yes, I'm his mother when he choses to claim me.  Marcus tells me you are the Chief Science Officer.

Host Rev_Parsi says:
::looks over the new arrivals and slates an Extra service in case some want to attend ::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Cole:how are things going?~~~

CMO_Cole says:
::quiet:: Wayne: You will see.

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Yes, ma'am

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::scanning the crowd::

XO_Sirach says:
::walks into lounge casually, takes a seat at a table, opens his bag::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Ive run in too...... an old aquantance.....my mother.....~~~

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::noticing the usual riff-raff mixed in with honest travelers::

Enziri says:
Wayne:   It must be exciting work.

CSO_Wilk says:
::looks puzzled at Cole::

Host Midge says:
::leaves the docking bay, and makes her way to the lounge::

CivWizamc says:
~~~good luck Cole~~~

Host Rev_Parsi says:
::starts changing the sign out front of his store front ::

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:no you asked how long you could have my company

XO_Sirach says:
::when the waitress approaches him he orders a coffee...then begins to concentrate on his work::

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Well, it can be I suppose.

Enziri says:
~~~An old aquaintance?~~~

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Wizamc: Ill need it..~~~

Host CO_Vid says:
:: finishes meditation and leaves Temple for other distractions::

CTOHebert says:
:: TL stops at the starbase promenade level ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::heaving her large bulk through the crowd down the corridor to the Lounge::

Host Midge says:
::sneaks in through the back way, as she's surely too young to enter through the front doors::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Would you like me to leave you two alone? ::mental smirk::~~~

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:I presume your Coles mother?~~~

CEOBishop says:
::inserts the first isolinear relay into the access port::To the computer: begin data recovery using the preprogrammed perimeters::

CivWizamc says:
~~~watch your mouth...um...mind Cole~~~

Enziri says:
Wayne:  You look confused..  What has Marcus been telling you?

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus, Mind your manners~~~

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Um, nothing, ma'am.

TO_Perez says:
:: laughs :: CTO: heh.. Lost your head on the way?

XO_Sirach says:
::very into his work...tapping away and talking to his PADD::

CMO_Cole says:
Enziri: I said nothing that was untrue.

OPS_Rhian says:
::entering the lounge and looking for an empty table::  To myself:  perhaps a relaxing game of shnooker in a holosuite

Host Midge says:
::backs away from current position, and goes to secret trapdoor::

Host Drummer says:
::playing the drums to a so so audience , Bored ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::waddling over to the bar::

Enziri says:
Warke: ~~~Yes, I'm Marcus mother~~~

XO_Sirach says:
::unzips the front part of the top of his uniform::

CTOHebert says:
TO:  must have... been under alot of stress.

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  What do you mean by that?~~~

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::slapping a hefty hand down on the bar::  Bartender!  I need a drink here, this year.

Host CO_Vid says:
:: Walks around the deck hoping to find Bishop::

CTOHebert says:
*COLE*  So What happened?  Did I pass my physical?

Host Midge says:
::crawls through corridor that opens into the room, under a table

CEOBishop says:
<<computer>>:Files not found

CTOHebert says:
:: gets off the TL at level 14 ::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:nice to meet you I'm CNS Warke~~~

Host Drummer says:
:::notes loud noise from the bar looks up , interested ::

Enziri says:
Wayne:  Tell me about the work you do

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  I'm going to head to the lounge.  Would you and your  mother care to join me?

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enziri: Nothing mother...~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
:: walks into the lounge::A hard working Ens. should be able to have some fun here>

TO_Perez says:
:: heads to a replicator terminal ::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Not found on this deck hmm perhaps the lounge::

Enziri says:
~~~Warke: It is nice to meet you as well CNS~~~

Host Midge says:
::opens trapdoor, amazed when Mae tumbles down; swearing to self::  Dang, they rearranged the furniture.

CEOBishop says:
::thinks and inserts the next isolinear relay::

CMO_Cole says:
::glares at Wayne:: Wayne: Certainly.... ::walks to the side of the corridor:: Enziri/Wilk:  After you...

Enziri says:
Wayne:  Marcus and I would like that

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Oh nothing real exciting.  Research, sensor analysis, computer controls...

Host Drummer says:
:::chuckles at the sight of that large person disappearing ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
oof

TO_Perez says:
Replicator: Licor

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:shall we go? ~~~Enziri:are you a fellow betazoid?~~~
CTOHebert says:
:: follows perez ::
Perez:  I am lost... usually I am with a girl right abot now, but I am not feeling too good.

XO_Sirach says:
::has a song stuck in his head::

CSO_Wilk says:
::whispers to Cole::  Cole:  What was that for?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Damn!  What's this?  My leg is caught in the floor!  ::struggling::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::face turning red::

Host Midge says:
::squiggles::

CEOBishop says:
Computer:access all data encrypted with a binaural signature

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
ACTION: MAE KABUK'S THICK LEG IS WEDGED INTO A TRAP DOOR IN THE FLOOR UNDER HER TABLE.

XO_Sirach says:
::begins humming the song...totally cut off from the rest of the world::

CivWizamc says:
Warke:My wife is meeting me at the bar 

CTOHebert says:
*EO* So What you up to right now?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
And what's that giggling?  ::getting angry::

TO_Perez says:
CTO: Anything to drink?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Finds a place at the bar, turns and looks around::

OPS_Rhian says:
::not seeing any tables free...dodges people while trying to get to the bar::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Finds way to lounge and enters to find Sirach a bit unfettered::

Enziri says:
Wayne:  I think it was because of me ::smiles::

CMO_Cole says:
Wayne:  My sanity.

CTOHebert says:
TO: yeah.
replicator:  Black hole.

Host Drummer says:
::shakes head and thinks , Told that man to get the floor fixed ::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CTO* Just came into the lounge

CSO_Wilk says:
::walks towards the lounge while smiling at Cole::

Host Midge says:
::combined giggle/snort, as she tries to push Mae off of her::

EO_Cerdan says:
*CTO* Where are you?

TO_Perez says:
:: drinks the licor ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::feeling small hands on her leg::  Hey!  What's that down there?  You have mice in this joint?

Host CO_Vid says:
::Notices a rather large person wedged in the floor..Interesting::

CTOHebert says:
*EO* At the bar.

Enziri says:
~~~Warke:  Yes,  I am also Betazoid, ~~~

XO_Sirach says:
::sips his coffee...which he just noticed::

CMO_Cole says:
::tries to look unassosiated with the CSO and his mother, takes a seat at a corner table and orders a very very stiff drink.::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::both hands on her substantial leg::  oof

Host Midge says:
::cries out::  Someone get this thing off me!!!!!

CEOBishop says:
::the computer displays a list of files mostly the fragments left from the tactical cores personality subroutines::

CTOHebert says:
*EO* Care to join a couple of ensign's?

EO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around wide eyed::

Host Drummer says:
:::Looses it and starts laughing out loud ::

XO_Sirach says:
::doesn't notice what's going on at the bar...reading his PADD::

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  So I drive you insane now? ~~~

Host CO_Vid says:
::Walks over to assist the little one pinned under the mass of womanhood::

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Can I get you a drink?

OPS_Rhian says:
::makes it to the bar and tries to get the keep's attention::

CTOHebert says:
TO:   A toast... to the heartbreak's of love!

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enziri: As always mother....~~~

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::heaving leg out of hole in floor::

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: You don't need the comm badge I'm right here

CTOHebert says:
:: holds glass eye level ::

CTOHebert says:
:: turns around ::
Hey!

Host CO_Vid says:
Ladies: May I assist you?:

CNS_Warke says:
Wizamc:lets go to the bar then ~~~Enziri:I've been called a mad and insane counselor before~~~

CMO_Cole says:
::notices a larger person wedged into the floor.... decides not to get involved::

Enziri says:
Wayne:  Thank you, I would like a glass of wine  ::laughs::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Vid:  There's a mouse down there that giggles.  I felt it.  I heard it!

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Whats going on?

XO_Sirach says:
::puts down the PADD, and moves on to the next one::

CivWizamc says:
::heads to the bar:: ~~~now that is an understatement~~~

CSO_Wilk says:
::looks puzzled and walks to the bar::

TO_Perez says:
:: doesn't understand :: CTO: uhh...err... Yes!!

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::peering down the hole::  Speak up now.  Who's down there?

Host Midge says:
::finding herself extricated, and brushing hair back from her ear::  Ummm, thanks......  ::looks at the group, daringly, when she's pulled out of the hole::

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  My how things have changes since I last saw you~~~

CSO_Wilk says:
CO:  Captain, is everything all right here?

CTOHebert says:
Tray:  nothing much, just starting to get drunk... I plan on being thrown out of this place.

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Not really mother.... Different Starship, same uniform.~~~

Enziri says:
~~~Warke:  It seems my son thinks that about me, at least that I drive him insane~~~

Host Midge says:
::looks at Mae::  I'm called Midge.  Who are you?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Midge:  Why, you're just a little bit of a thing.  

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Need some help?

Host CO_Vid says:
::Pulls at the twisted pair and stands them upright::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Midge:  I'm Mae Kabuk.  Merchant Extraordinaire!

CEOBishop says:
::peruses the list but looks dismayed::

CTOHebert says:
EO:  Sure do... but I am not drunk yet.

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus: And a different attitude... from both of us~~~

Host CO_Vid says:
CSO: ok here thanks:

CMO_Cole says:
::waves rather frantically towards the waiter for his drink::

Host Midge says:
::glares::  I am not a bit

EO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to get a drink::

TO_Perez says:
:: laughs at Hebert speech :: CTO: Nearly

CTOHebert says:
Perez:  your turn to toast...

XO_Sirach says:
::happily completes the work on the PADD quickly...grabs another PADD::

Host Midge says:
::hands on hips::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enziri:  Your in phaze mother.... I can tell.... And I do not wish to be involved.~~~

CSO_Wilk says:
::gets a glass of wine and a glass of Aldeberan whiskey and heads back to the table::

CTOHebert says:
:: downs the first glass, and gets another ::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:I know how you feel.  Some of my patients keep avoiding me for some reason~~~

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: May I escort you to some refreshment?:

Host Drummer says:
::awaits the obstrufication that is sure to occur ::

EO_Cerdan says:
TO_: Hello I'm Ens. Cerdan, Call me Tray

CMO_Cole says:
::grabs a scotch from a waiter..... takes a long sip::

Host Midge says:
::looks around at the group, defiantly::

CivWizamc says:
::sees his wife and waves, and sits down for a drink::

Enziri says:
~~~Warke:  I understand that that is a common problem for counselor's though~~~

OPS_Rhian says:
::hearing TAC::  Try not to cause too much trouble while you're her ::with a slight grin::

CTOHebert says:
Tray: I am sooo sorry... This is Ens. Perez, :: points to Perez ::

CSO_Wilk says:
::places the glass of wine in front of Enziri and motions to Cole::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:if you need any help feel free to ask for I'm also betazoid~~~

XO_Sirach says:
::puts the empty mug to his lips...wondering why there is no coffee....realizes he drank it...orders some more::

CTOHebert says:
:: starts to down this one, thinks another toast needed ::

TO_Perez says:
:: thinks: he's drunk...:: Goood...

EO_Cerdan says:
Perez:: How did you end up with this guy?

CMO_Cole says:
::raises eyes from glass::  CSO: Yes?

Host Midge says:
::grins at the CO::  Ummm, sure, a drink sounds good

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  Come over here!

XO_Sirach says:
::considering sneaking back onto ship::

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus: There's no reason for you to be involved~~~

CEOBishop says:
::turns up nothing and removes the relay from the slot::

Enziri says:
CSO:  Thank you

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: Very well there's a table in the corner:

XO_Sirach says:
::quickly dismisses the idea:: orders are orders

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
CO: Make it a milk for her.

CTOHebert says:
:: finishes second, and stumbles to the replicator ::
something strong... ehh... Klingon Blood wine.

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  My pleasure ::smiles::

Host Midge says:
::clears her feet from the debris::

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:I might be able to help~~~

Host Midge says:
::Looks at Mae::  Mae:  Milk?  Comeon.....

EO_Cerdan says:
Perez/ Hebert: If I can get a drink I'll join you.

TO_Perez says:
:: believes Hebert needs to talk :: CTO: Women trouble?

Host CO_Vid says:
Mae_Kabuk: I'll be responsible for her well being thank you:

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::gazing back at the very self-possessed Midge::

CTOHebert says:
:: sits down in chair, :: sure pull up a chair...  Did I introduce yall yet?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Vid:  See that you are, big fella.

TO_Perez says:
EO: you're free to do so

Host Midge says:
::sits at the Captain's table, and leans back::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Escorts Midge to table and waits for her to sit::

Enziri says:
~~~Warke: Thank you for the offer, why don't you join us in the bar?~~~

EO_Cerdan says:
Perez: Thanks

CMO_Cole says:
::reluctantly takes a seat next too Wayne and Enziri::

XO_Sirach says:
::building a steady pace of going through the PADDs...halfway through his pile::

Tlanna says:
::enters the bar, noticing that there's a party going on::

Host Drummer says:
::finishes the set and goes to use the "facilities " ::

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: Very well then what would care to drink?:

EO_Cerdan says:
:: Gets drink from bar, Finally::

CSO_Wilk says:
::grins at Cole trying to hold back a laugh::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::sitting at the bar and keeping an eye on Midge's new guardian::

CTOHebert says:
Tray/Perez :  I will be right back, a nice looking woman just walked in...

OPS_Rhian says:
::recieves a double scotch, neat and settles in to enjoy the inevitable flotsam and jetsam at the hands of Gany JO's::

Host Midge says:
::studies the captain and smiles::  I'll defer to your preference

Host CO_Vid says:
::looks around the bar for Bishop::

TO_Perez says:
EO: But don't get more drunk than him :: point Hebert :: I'll need an extra pair of hands to take him back to the ship

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  I'm sure you could tell some stories about Marcus here

CNS_Warke says:
~~~Enziri:I am.  I'm the one holding a datapad in her hand~~~

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  You don't have to look so glum~~~

Tlanna says:
::notices Rhian over by the bar, and starts making her way through the crowd...looks like a lonely man::

CEOBishop says:
::looks at the relay for a moment::To relay:I know one of you must contain atleast a remnant of my memories you have to::sounds almost disturbed::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs a chair: We can do a site to site,It pays to be in Eng.

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: Fine I'll order two Velarian cordials:

CTOHebert says:
:: Walks up to Tlanna ::  
Tlanna:  So you around here new?
:: kinda stumbles to her... ::

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enziri: Ill attempt to be more cheerful~~~

Enziri says:
Wayne:   Yes, stories that would make him cringe  ::laughs::

Tlanna says:
::gives Hebert the look of death, and continues walking::

XO_Sirach says:
::decides to take a break::

Host CO_Vid says:
*Waiter*: Two Valerian cordials please:

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Oh really?  ::grins at Cole::

Host Midge says:
::nods:: That'll work.  So...  Captain, why did you interfere?  I was on a mission, you know

XO_Sirach says:
::notices most of the senior staff is here::

CNS_Warke says:
::walks over to Enziri:: Enziri:it's me Warke

Enziri says:
::nods to Warke::

CMO_Cole says:
::cringes:: Wayne/ Enziri:  One second, I have to check in with someone....

CTOHebert says:
Tlanna:  Oh, come on... Care to join us???

Tlanna says:
::she walks up to Rhian's table:: May I sit down?

EO_Cerdan says:
Perez: Forget transporter,we may need security.::Laughs::

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: It didn't appear you were too sucessful in it:

Host Drummer says:
::walks out and up to bar :: Bartender : Barkeep a milk , please

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  Sure thing

Tlanna says:
Hebert: If you insist on bothering me, I will call station security.

Enziri says:
Warke: Would you like to join us?

XO_Sirach says:
::notices the very drunk CTO:: oh dear

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::sipping a lemon jacuzzi and contemplating how to get through the tax-toll at the Jackson's Whole gateway::

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  Please

CMO_Cole says:
::beats a quick retreat from their table hiding around the far end of the bar.  Notices the Captain at a table with a young girl and raises an eyebrow::

CTOHebert says:
::walks over to Tlanna and Rhian's table ::  
I am security... :: laughs a drunken laugh ::

XO_Sirach says:
To no one in particular: What is it with Ganymede CTO's and drinking? Must be the stress

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:sure

Host Midge says:
::sits back::  Well, if the floor hadn't given way.......

Enziri says:
Wilk:  Yes, how far back would you like to hear?

CEOBishop says:
::pulls out another of the relays and feels it slip into the slot with a small locking clip at the end::

TO_Perez says:
:: laughs and takes Hebert by the clothes, whispers to Hebert :: CTO: Sit down..... :: smiles at T'anna ::

Tlanna says:
::gracefully sits down, pushing back blonde hair over her shoulder and showing off some Trill spots::

Host CO_Vid says:
Midge: Then what? you'd have picked her pocket?:

Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  decided to leave?~~~

Tlanna says:
Rhian: So, just in with the Ganymede?

CMO_Cole says:
::notices Michael at a table being helped by a TAC officer he hasn't seen before....::

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  I'm sure you can decide when the fun began  ::grins::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::wondering how that little sprite of a thing managed to get under the floor::

TO_Perez says:
:: wooooooooo hooooooooooo ::

Host Midge says:
::smiles::  Hey, it's a living

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enzizi:  Be back in a moment mother.....~~~

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:are you telling stories about Cole?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::wondering if that little sneak would have some use at slipping by tax-toll collectors::

CTOHebert says:
Tlanna:  Are yall sure you can't join me and a couple of friends?  :: points to the group of buds over there ::

Enziri says:
Wilk/Warke:  The fun began the day he was born, but the funny stories a bit later

OPS_Rhian says:
::taken slightly off guard::  Tlanna:  Word gets around fast

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Hey Mike I got you another drink

Host Drummer says:
::gets glass of Milk takes a sip and turns to Mae :: You are lucky they moved the tables around

Host Midge says:
::stands up, and pushes away the drink::  I got work to do.......

CSO_Wilk says:
Warke:  Hello counselor.  Didn't see you walk in

Tlanna says:
::orders a water from the bar rodent that scurries over:: Rhian: I make it my business to know.

CTOHebert says:
:: checks out Tlanna... very noticeable ::

Enziri says:
Warke:  Wayne was asking about them yes

Host Midge says:
::looks at the captain::  Later  ::walks away::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::turning in seat::  Drummer:  Eh?

Tlanna says:
::completely ignores Hebert::

CNS_Warke says:
Wilk:I've been here for a bit

XO_Sirach says:
::notices a young lady leaving the CO's table::

Host Drummer says:
Mae ::chuckles:: Else you might have been picked clean before you knew what was going on

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: You have good taste but thats out of your league

Host Midge says:
::saunters out of the lounge::

Tlanna says:
::makes a mental note of the senior staff through out the place::

XO_Sirach says:
::considers approaching CTO about his apparent state...but decides it is shore leave::

OPS_Rhian says:
::intrigued::  Tlanna:  And exactly what business might that be?

CivWizamc says:
::orders a round of drinks for his wife and for the crew in the bar::

CNS_Warke says:
Wilk:if you need help with computer viruses ask me for I'm currently studying them

TO_Perez says:
:: drinks another glass of licor, thinks.. He would not drink anymore ::

CSO_Wilk says:
Warke:  Sorry, guess I was too intrigued with Marcus' mother here

CTOHebert says:
ALL:  Oh, I see... That's how most people play, it... ignore the helpful person.
:: starts screaming ::  Women are so inconsiderate don't you men think?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Drummer:  Aha!  ::patting pockets::  I knew she was up to something.  Hmm.

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
Drummer:  Please excuse me.  And thanks for the tip.

CEOBishop says:
::rub his temples::Computer:access the relay and search::the computer chips for a moment before the screen comes up blank<<computer>>:Files Not found

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::heaving off the stool in pursuit of Midge::

CTOHebert says:
:: starts to walk back to table... walking not the right word... walking with too left feet is more like it ::

XO_Sirach says:
::watches as two ladies leave the lounge::

Host Drummer says:
Mae; I can't say it was her, but someone has been making a good living spiriting valuables away

Host CO_Vid says:
:: Shrugs at Midge leaving but concerned about Bishop::

CSO_Wilk says:
::hears Hebert yelling and looks up::

Host Midge says:
::heads back to the docking bays, she loves to study the vessels docked there::

Tlanna says:
::she's dressed in a dark blue, rather serviceable, worn jumpsuit that fits her like a second skin::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::waddling out the corridor, hearing the drummer's parting words::

CMO_Cole says:
::walks back over towards Wayne and his mother, having composed himself somewhat::

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:I'm teaching Cole and Wizamc how to increase their telepathic powers

EO_Cerdan says:
::Gets ready to catch Ens. Hebert::

XO_Sirach says:
::notices the Captain's look of concern::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::following Midge toward the docking bays::

Host Drummer says:
::examines floor::

CTOHebert says:
:: screams at his buddies :: Man, Females are not worth a thing... 
:: starts to plummet forward ::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::huffing::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::puffing::

Host CO_Vid says:
::Decides to head back to ship ...Perhaps::

CEOBishop says:
::feels extremely frustrated and yanks the relay from the slot and tosses it down the tube::

Enziri says:
::smiles:: Warke:  That is good to hear, he was always too impatient to learn when he was at home

Tlanna says:
::sighs:: Rhian: Thanks for the water. ::gets up from the table, drink in hand::

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::blowing hard::

CSO_Wilk says:
Cole:  Hey Marcus, looks like Mike is gonna get into some trouble

Host Midge says:
::clambers agilely to a support that gives her a view of the vessels::

CTOHebert says:
:: catches table end of some one's table and sees all these drinks go flying....    :: LOTS OF CRASHES ::

XO_Sirach says:
::walks over to the Captain::

Tlanna says:
::she then moves over the bar, where she sits down::

OPS_Rhian says:
::shoots Hebert a glare::  Tlanna:  Leaving so soon?

Host CO_Vid says:
::Enters TR and tells TR officer to beam me up to ship::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps up and catches Mike ,Just before he makes a fool of himself::

XO_Sirach says:
::follows the CO to the TR::

Tlanna says:
Rhian: You seemed preoccupied, so I left you to your thoughts.

CMO_Cole says:
~~~Enzizi: Have I been humiliated yet?~~~

CTOHebert says:
:: is being helped by Tray  ::
Tray:  I don't need help.

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:he's told me that. Such a pity for he could learn more from the teachers at home for they specialize in doing this

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  Not at all...I was waiting for your answer

Host CO_Vid says:
::Looks around Bridge and nods to duty crew::

XO_Sirach says:
::being told by TR Officer he doesn't have permission to board the ship::

TO_Perez says:
:: decides is time to take Hebert to sleeep :: Hebert: come on, Hebert.. Let's walk a little, ok?

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Just have a seat.

XO_Sirach says:
::laughs at the thought::

Enziri says:
Warke:  True, but such is youth.  He was too busy with other pursuits.

CMO_Cole says:
::sits back down next to Wayne and Enziri::

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  Or is it a secret?
Enziri says:
~~~Marcus:  Whatever do you mean?  Why would I do that?~~~

CTOHebert says:
Perez/Tray:  Noo!!! I want a drink... couple of more... she dumped me man... don't you get it?
:: starts sobbing ::

Host CO_Vid says:
::enters turbolift<Deck 33 Main Eng.>

XO_Sirach says:
::trying to convince the TR Officer he serves on the Ganymede...showing him the PADDs he is carrying with the Ganymde's insignia on them::

CSO_Wilk says:
::whispers to Cole::  Cole:  What's the matter?  I like your mom

TO_Perez says:
EO: don't you see he's out of this world?

Tlanna says:
Rhian: I am in the information business, mostly.

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:some youths are like that.  They don't have the patience when their young

Host Midge says:
::hears sounds around her, and moves away, to another position that she uses for vigilance::

Tlanna says:
Rhian: But I do a little trading now and again.

CMO_Cole says:
Wayne: I would advise you not to tell her that.....

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::lost sight of Midge::  Damn!

XO_Sirach says:
::trying to figure out who to go about this::

Host Midge says:
::smiles to self, safer here, quieter::

Enziri says:
Warke:  Marcus has never had patience

CEOBishop says:
::thinks for a moment::Computer access all files on Steven and Jainia Bishop

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  That's quite a diverse enterprise

TO_Perez says:
:: takes a glass of the table and gives it to Hebert :: CTO: Take it.. And let's take a little trip

Host Drummer says:
::goes back to his skins and thinks " I gotta get out of this place

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::sitting on a conduit flange in the corridor to catch her breath::

CTOHebert says:
:: sees cole ::
COLE:  Come Join us, man... :: says in a very drunk mixed up worded voice ::

EO_Cerdan says:
Perez: Lets see if we can get him out of here

Enziri says:
Warke/Wilk:  Except when it comes to studying medicine.

Tlanna says:
Rhian: There's something to say for being "diverse" ::gives him a smile::

XO_Sirach says:
*CMO*: Are you presently busy?

TO_Perez says:
EO: I'm on that

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::muttering::  I really wanted to find that girl.  She would've been valuable.  

CSO_Wilk says:
::looks up at Hebert::  Uh oh

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:he'll learn or else

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::gray and murky complexion from the over-exertion::

Host Midge says:
::settles into a watching state, studying, thinking::

CMO_Cole says:
Hebert... Ah... yes.... ::walks over to Hebert and assists him sitting back down....::  ~~~Enziri: hold on small drunken problem~~~

Host CO_Vid says:
::leaves TL and enters Eng.::

EO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Mike it's time to go.

Enziri says:
Warke:  I hope so

CTOHebert says:
Tray:  NO, Man... I have been borg yesterday, heartbroken today... I am staying!!!!

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO* Sir, he is currently occupied...could I relay the message?

Host CO_Vid says:
::Tries to sense Bishops position::

CMO_Cole says:
Cerdan: Ill handle this..... ::quietly:: Go to the infirmary and fetch me an anti-alch compound.... 50mg.

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  I agree completely.  Since you're "in the know"...what to you know about this sector?

Enziri says:
::notices Hebert::  ~~~Marcus:  He looks familiar, have I met him before?~~~

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO*: Is there a problem?

CNS_Warke says:
Enziri:have you been home lately? It's been a few months since I've been there

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::color coming back as she recovers::

Tlanna says:
Rhian: Now I don't give information away often, but I'll tell you this much- watch your step carefully.

CMO_Cole says:
*XO/CSO* Sorry Sir,  Just assisting Ens. Hebert...

EO_Cerdan says:
CMO: I can set up a site to site back to the ship.

CTOHebert says:
:: stands up ::
Enziri ::  Ma'am, nice to meet you ma'am... :: extends hand ::

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO*  Well, not really.  Just that Hebert is...um...having some problems

CTOHebert says:
:: kinda stumbles and falls back into chair ::

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO* ::sighs:: What is your present location?

OPS_Rhian says:
::even more intrigued::  Tlanna:  What, on the station?

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::clapping meaty hands on her knees::  Well, I guess I'll head back out there and search up some clients.

Tlanna says:
Rhian: There have been a lot of Jem Hadar raiders through here..I've been stopped often.

CSO_Wilk says:
*XO* We are in the lounge, sir

Enziri says:
Warke:  I was on Earth until a few months ago.  I'm planning on going home in a few weeks

TO_Perez says:
EO: He's getting harder ... *Ganymede*: err.. We've a little problem here.. Two to beam there, at Hebert's quarters

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::heaving herself to her feet::

XO_Sirach says:
*CSO*: I'll be right there

Host CO_Vid says:
<Computer>: Locate Lt. Bishop by Comm Badge signature:

Tlanna says:
Rhian: Watch yourself. The Ganymede is a good ship, and should be cared for.

CTOHebert says:
Perez:  No.  
*Gany*  BELAY That order!!!

CMO_Cole says:
::assists Hebert in sitting down...:: *XO*  And bring a Tetrion Compound.  50mg.

CTOHebert says:
NOO... I don't want to go...

CMO_Cole says:
Perez:  I will assist Michael... You go enjoy your shoreleave.

XO_Sirach says:
::cringes at the annoying TR Officer, tells him to hold his bag there...leaves for the lounge, grabs a Tetrion Compound from SB on his way::

Host CO_Vid says:
*CTO*: Say again Mr. Hebert:

CTOHebert says:
:: starts to struggle ::
:: fights to back off from group ::

Tlanna says:
::she looks vaguely familiar...almost like the erstwhile Dara Olbrun...almost::

CSO_Wilk says:
Enziri:  Sorry ma'am.  Looks like we have a problem.  Please excuse me

CTOHebert says:
YALL ALL AGAINST ME!!!

CMO_Cole says:
*CO* Sir this is Dr. Cole, Everything is in hand.. No transport necessary..

TO_Perez says:
*Ganymede* Belay that. 

XO_Sirach says:
::walks into Lounge...see the struggle::

Enziri says:
CSO:  Of course, but do be careful

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  I will, and I agree.

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
::waddling down the corridor::

CSO_Wilk says:
::runs over to Cole and helps him hold down Hebert::

XO_Sirach says:
::runs to the CTO's location, uses his Vulcan strength to hold him still::

Host CO_Vid says:
Computer: have you located Bishop?:

TO_Perez says:
CMO: I wish you luck.. I've never seen him that way before, doctor

CTOHebert says:
:: starts to struggle ::  LET ME GO LET ME GO!!!

Host Drummer says:
::ready to go give his daily report to SF Intel ::

EO_Cerdan says:
::Backs out of everyones way::

CSO_Wilk says:
Hebert:  Settle down, Mike.

CMO_Cole says:
::sitting Hebert nicely in his chair::  Hebert: Shhh everything is going to be fine.... ::takes the compound from Sirach and injects Hebert.. neutralizing the Alcohol in his system within seconds.....::

XO_Sirach says:
CMO: Here's the...stuff you requested ::hands CMO the hypospray::

Tlanna says:
::Noticing the uproar::

CTOHebert says:
Wilk:  You settle down!!!!  I am fine!!!!!!

CTOHebert says:
:: gets his fist ready ::

XO_Sirach says:
CTO: You have some explaining to do

OPS_Rhian says:
Tlanna:  Excuse me for just a second ::heads towards Hebert::

Host CO_Vid says:
<Computer>:Capt. I've located Bishop on Starbase: deck 30 section 11 beta

CivWizamc says:
::gets up from the table and leave to his wife quarters for the night::

CMO_Cole says:
Hebert: ::loundly:: MICHAEL!  Enough!

Host Mae_Kabuk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>


